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Sept. 17, 2004
NATIONAL TEEN MAGAZINE RANKS UM AMONG 50 BEST FOR GIRLS 
MISSOULA -
CosmoGIRL! has named The University of Montana-Missoula one of the 50 best places 
for young women to go to college, according to its October issue.
The magazine surveyed colleges and universities in the United States to come up with 
its list of colleges that provide an environment that “gives girls the best chance of success in 
school and after graduation.”
To obtain its top 50 coed colleges list, CosmoGIRL! started with The Princeton 
Review’s highest-scoring schools from its data on more than 600 U.S. colleges and 
universities. CosmoGIRL! then surveyed those schools, after consulting with college experts 
and coming up with a list of criteria: small class size, prominent female faculty members, 
strong women’s sports programs, a career center that facilitates internship opportunities, lots 
of chances to hold leadership positions in clubs and activities, and an active alumni network.
“We sifted through every college and found 50 that have all these things and more . . . , ” 
the magazine said.
Besides UM, Lewis and Clark College in Portland, Ore., was the only other school in 
the Pacific Northwest to make the list. Most of the schools are located in the East, Midwest 
and California including such heavyweights as Brown, Duke and Stanford universities and the
-more-
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universities of California, Berkeley; Massachusetts, Amherst; Michigan, Ann Arbor; Texas, 
Austin; and North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
The magazine lists each college percentage of female students, tuition, student-to- 
faculty ratio and Web address, as well as a “take note” paragraph. UM ’s reads, in part, “As 
noted by Norman Maclean in his book ‘A River Runs Through It,’ the Clark Fork River does, 
in fact, run through downtown Missoula and along the edge of campus.” This listing also 
mentions UM’s high rate of alumni who join the Peace Corps.
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